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Walk Right In Dr Hook/Rooftop Singers

Intro: [C] Walk right in, [A7] sit right down
[D7] Baby, let your [G7] hair hang [C] down [G7] 

[C] Walk right in, [A7] sit right down
[D7] Baby, let your [G7] hair hang [C] down [G7] 
[C] Walk right in, [A7] sit right down
[D7] Baby, let your hair hang [G7] down

[C] Every-[Am/C]body's [C]talkin' [Am/C]'bout 
a [C] new [Am/C]way of [C]walkin'[Am/C]
[F] Do you want to [F7/A] lose your [D7] mind?
[C] Walk right in, [A7] sit right down
[D7] Baby, let your [G7] hair hang [C] down [G7] 

[C] Walk right in, [A7] sit right down,
[D7] Daddy, let your [G7] mind roll [C] on [G7] 
[C] Walk right in, [A7] sit right down,
[D7] Daddy, let your mind roll [G7] on.

[C] Every-[Am/C] body's [C] talkin' [Am/C] 'bout 
a [C] new [Am/C] way of [C] walkin' [Am/C]
[F] Do you want to [F7/A] lose your [D7] mind?
[C] Walk right in, [A7] sit right down,
[D7] Daddy, let your [G7] mind roll [C] on [G7] 

Kazoo over: [C] Walk right in, [A7] sit right down,
[D7] Daddy, let your [G7] mind roll [C] on [G7] 
[C] Walk right in, [A7] sit right down,
[D7] Daddy, let your mind roll [G7] on.
[C] Every-[Am/C]body's [C] talkin' [Am/C] 'bout 
a [C] new [Am/C] way of [C] walkin'[Am/C]
[F] Do you want to [F7/A] lose your [D7] mind?

Now Sing [C] Walk right in, [A7] sit right down,
[D7] Daddy, let your [G7] mind roll [C] on [G7] 

[C] Walk right in, [A7] sit right down
[D7] Baby, let your [G7] hair hang [C] down [G7] 
[C] Walk right in, [A7] sit right down
[D7] Baby, let your hair hang [G7] down

[C] Every-[Am/C] body's [C] talkin' [Am/C] 'bout 
a [C] new [Am/C] way of [C] walkin' [Am/C]
[F] Do you want to [F7/A] lose your [D7] mind?
[C] Walk right in, [A7] sit right down
[D7] Baby, let your [G7] hair hang [C] down [G7] 

[C] Walk right in, [A7] sit right down
[D7] Baby, let your [G7] hair hang [C] down [A7] 
[C] Walk right in, [A7] sit right down
[D7 slower ] Baby, let your [G7] mind roll [C] on [C> ]



That'll Be The Day Buddy Holly 

Intro: [A] // [E7] // [A] // [E7] /(Well...)/

Well, [D] that'll be the day when you say good-bye
[A] That'll be the day when you make me cry
Oh you [D] say you're gonna leave you know it's a lie
Cause [A!] that'll be the da-ay-ay [E7^!] when I [A] die (Well...)

Well, you [D] give me all your lovin' and your... [A] turtle dovin'
[D] All your hugs and kisses and your... [A] money too
[D] You know you love me baby, [A] still you tell me maybe
[B7!] That [B7!] some-[B7!]-day [B7!] well [E7!] I'll [E7!] be [E7!] blue

Well, [D] that'll be the day when you say good-bye
[A] That'll be the day when you make me cry
Oh you [D] say you're gonna leave you know it's a lie
Cause [A!] that'll be the da-ay-ay [E7^!] when I [A] die (Well...)

Instrumental:
Well, [D] that'll be the day when you say good-bye
[A] That'll be the day when you make me cry
Oh you [D] say you're gonna leave you know it's a lie
Cause [A] that'll be the da-ay-ay [E7] when I [A] die (Well...)

Well, [D] when cupid shot his dart, … he [A] shot it at your heart
[D] So if we ever part then [A] I'll leave you
[D] You sit and hold me and you... [A] tell me boldly
[B7!] That [B7!] some-[B7!]-day [B7!] well [E7!] I'll [E7!] be [E7!] blue

Well, [D] that'll be the day when you say good-bye
Yes, [A] that'll be the day

[A!] when [A!] you [A!] make [A!] me [A!] cry-[A!]-y
Oh you [D] say you're gonna leave you know it's a lie
Cause [A!] that'll be the da-ay-ay [E7^!] when I [A] die

Well, [D] that'll be the day, … woo hoo
Well, [A] that'll be the day, … woo hoo
Well, [D] that'll be the day, … woo hoo
[A!] That'll be the da-ay-ay [E7^!] when I [A!] die



Gimme Some Lovin' Spencer Davis Group

[G DUDUD C D]   [G DUDUD C D]  [G DUDUD C D]  [G DUDUD C D]  
[G7]  [G7]  [G]  [G]     [G7]  [G7]  [G]  [G]  [G / / ]  [C / / ]  [G / / ]  [C / / ]  

Well my [G] temperature's [C] rising And my [G] feet left the [C] floor
[G] Crazy people [C] knocking, 'Cause they [G] wantin' some [C] more
[G] Let me in [C] baby, I don't [G] know what you [C] got
But you [G] better take it [C] easy.
[G] This place is [C] hot.

And I'm [G] So glad we [Bb] made it 
[C] So glad we [Eb6] made it

You gotta [G] Gimme some [C] lovin' (gimme, gimme some [G] lovin’)
Gimme some [C] lovin'   (gimme, gimme some [G] lovin’)

Gimme some [C] lovin' every-[G DUDUD C D] -day. [G DUDUD C D] 

[G7]  [G7]  [G]  [G]  [G / / ]  [C / / ]  [G / / ]  [C / / ]  

Well I [G] feel so [C] good Every-[G]-thing is getting [C] hot
You [G] better take it [C] easy Cause the [G] place is on [C] fire
It's [G] been a hard [C] day And I [G] have so much to [C] do
[G] We made it, [C] baby. And it [G] happened to [C] you.

And I'm [G] So glad we [Bb] made it 
[C] So glad we [Eb6] made it

You gotta [G] Gimme some [C] lovin' (gimme, gimme some [G] lovin’)
Gimme some [C] lovin'   (gimme, gimme some [G] lovin’)

Gimme some [C] lovin' every-[G DUDUD C D] -day. [G DUDUD C D] 

[G7]  [G7]  [G]  [G]  [G / / ]  [C / / ]  [G / / ]  [C / / ]  

Well I [G] feel so [C] good Every-[G]-thing is still [C] hot
You [G] better take it [C] easy Cause the [G] place is on [C] fire
It's [G] been a hard [C] day Nothing [G] went too [C] good
Now I'm [G] gonna re-[C]-lax Like [G] everybody [C] should

And I'm [G] So glad we [Bb] made it  
[C] So glad we [Eb6] made it

You gotta [G] Gimme some [C] lovin' (gimme, gimme some [G] lovin’)
Gimme some [C] lovin'   (gimme, gimme some [G] lovin’)

Gimme some [C] lovin' every-[G DUDUD C D] -day. [G DUDUD C D] 

[G7]  [G7]  [G]  [G]  [G / / ]  [C / / ]  [G / / ]  [C / / ]  
[G / / ]  [C / / ]  [G / / ]  [C / / ]      [G ! ]



Leaps And Bounds                   Paul Kelly

[C picking ]  [F]  [C]  [F]  

I'm [C strumming ] high on the hill,    looking [F] over the bridge
To the [C ! ] M. [C ! ] C. [F] G.
And [C] way up on high,    the [F] clock on the silo
Says e-[C ! ]-le-[C ! ]-ven de-[F]-grees

I re-[C]-member-er-[F]-er    I re-[C]-member-er-[F]-er

I'm [C] breathing today,    the [F] month of May
All the [C ! ] burn-[C ! ]-ing [F] leaves
I’m not [C] hearing a sound,    my [F] feet don't even
[C ! ] Touch [C ! ] the [F] ground

I re-[C]-member-er-[F]-er   I re-[C]-member-er-[F]-er
I go [C] leaps and bounds,   [F]  I go [C] leaps and bounds [F] 

[Am] Down past the [G / / ] river [G7 / / ]
And a-[F]-cross the playing [C] fields
[Am] The fields are [G7] empty
Only [F] for the burning leaves

I re-[C]-member-er-[F]-er   I re-[C]-member-er-[F]-er
I go [C] leaps and bounds,   [F]  I go [C] leaps and bounds [F] 

Instrumental:    [Am] Down past the [G / / ] river [G7 / / ]
And a-[F]-cross the playing [C] fields
The [Am] fields are [G7] empty
Only [F] for the burning leaves

I'm [C] high on the hill,   looking [F] over the bridge
To the [C ! ] M. [C ! ] C. [F] G.
And [C] way up on high,    the [F] clock on the silo
Says e-[C ! ]-le-[C ! ]-ven de-[F]-grees

I re-[C]-member-er-[F]-er   I re-[C]-member-er-[F]-er
I go [C] leaps and bounds,   [F]  I go [C] leaps and bounds [F] 
I go [C] leaps and bounds,   [F]  I go [C] leaps and bounds [F] 

I re-[C]-member-er-[F]-er   I re-[C]-member-er-[F]-er
Don’t sing

I re-[C]-member-er-[F]-er   I re-[C]-member-er-[F]-er [C > ]



Leaps And Bounds                   Paul Kelly

[G picking ]  [C]  [G]  [C]  

I'm [G strumming ] high on the hill,    looking [C] over the bridge
To the [G ! ] M. [G ! ] C. [C] G.
And [G] way up on high,    the [C] clock on the silo
Says e-[G ! ]-le-[G ! ]-ven de-[C]-grees

I re-[G]-member-er-[C]-er    I re-[G]-member-er-[C]-er

I'm [G] breathing today,    the [C] month of May
All the [G ! ] burn-[G ! ]-ing [C] leaves
I’m not [G] hearing a sound,    my [C] feet don't even
[G ! ] Touch [G ! ] the [C] ground

I re-[G]-member-er-[C]-er   I re-[G]-member-er-[C]-er
I go [G] leaps and bounds,   [C]  I go [G] leaps and bounds [C] 

[Em] Down past the [D / / ] river [D7 / / ]
And a-[C]-cross the playing [G] fields
[Em] The fields are [D7] empty
Only [C] for the burning leaves

I re-[G]-member-er-[C]-er   I re-[G]-member-er-[C]-er
I go [G] leaps and bounds,   [C]  I go [G] leaps and bounds [C] 

Instrumental:    [Em] Down past the [D / / ] river [D7 / / ]
And a-[C]-cross the playing [G] fields
The [Em] fields are [D7] empty
Only [C] for the burning leaves

I'm [G] high on the hill,   looking [C] over the bridge
To the [G ! ] M. [G ! ] C. [C] G.
And [G] way up on high,    the [C] clock on the silo
Says e-[G ! ]-le-[G ! ]-ven de-[C]-grees

I re-[G]-member-er-[C]-er   I re-[G]-member-er-[C]-er
I go [G] leaps and bounds,   [C]  I go [G] leaps and bounds [C] 
I go [G] leaps and bounds,   [C]  I go [G] leaps and bounds [C] 

I re-[G]-member-er-[C]-er   I re-[G]-member-er-[C]-er

Dont’ Sing:
I re-[G]-member-er-[C]-er   I re-[G]-member-er-[C]-er [G > ]



River Deep Mountain High            Tina Turner

[A7]   / / / / [Em7]  / / / /  [D]  / / / /   [A7 ! ]  

[N.C.] When I was a little [D] girl I had a rag doll.
Only doll I ever [A] owned. [A7]  
[A]     Now, I love you just the [D] way I loved that rag doll.
But only now my love has [A] grown.

And it gets [E7] stronger, in every [A] way.
And it gets [E7] deeper, let me [A] say.
And it gets [E7] higher, day by [A] day.

And [G] do I love you, my, oh, my.
Yeah, [A] river deep, mountain high.
[G] If I lost you, would I cry?
[A] Oh, how I love you baby...baby... baby,

[A7]  / / / / [Em7]  / / / /  [D]  / / / /   [A7 ! ]  

[N.C.] When you were a young boy, [D] did you have a puppy,
that always followed you a-[A]round? [A7]
[A]   Well, I'm gonna be as [D] faithful as that puppy.
No, I'll never let you [A] down.

Cause it goes [E7] on, like a river [A] flows.
And it gets [E7] bigger, baby, and heaven [A] knows.
And it gets [E7] sweeter baby, as it [A] grows.

And [G] do I love you, my, oh, my.
Yeah, [A] river deep, mountain high.
[G] If I lost you, would I cry?
[A] Oh, how I love you baby...baby... baby,

[A7]  / / / / [Em7]  / / / /  [D]  / / / / 

[A- softly] I love you baby like a flower loves the [A7] spring.
[A] And I love you baby just like a robin loves to [A7] sing.
[D] And I love you baby like a school boy loves his [D7] pie 
[A] And I love you baby, river deep, mountain high.

And [G] do I love you, my, oh, my.
Yeah, [A] river deep, mountain high.
[G] If I lost you, would I cry?
[A] Oh, how I love you baby...baby... baby,

[A7]  / / / / [Em7]  / / / /  [D]  / / / /   [A7 ! ]  



Brown-Eyed Girl Van Morrison

  [G]          [C]             [G]              [D7]  
A--2--3--5--3--2---7--9----10---9---7--2--3--5--3--2--0-------0--------
E--------------------------------------------------------------2--3----2--3----
C-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
G-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Intro chords and riff:  Riff is played over these chords.
[G / / / / ]  [C / / / / ]  [G / / / / ]  [D7 / / / / ] 
[G / / / / ]  [C / / / / ]  [G / / / / ]  [D7 / / / / ] 

[G] Hey where did [C] we go     [G] days when the [D7] rains came
[G] Down in the [C] hollow        [G] playin' a [D7] new game
[G] Laughing and a [C] running hey hey     [G] skipping and a [D7] jumping
[G] In the misty [C] morning fog with our  

our [G] hearts a [D7] thumping    and [C] you,   
[D7] My brown‐eyed [G] girl [Em] 
[C] You my-[D7]-y brown‐eyed [G] girl [D7] 

[G] Whatever [C] happened    [G] to Tuesday and [D7] so slow
[G] Going down the [C] old mine with a    [G] transistor [D7] radio
[G] Standing in the [C] sunlight laughing 

..[G] hiding behind a [D7] rainbow's wall
[G] Slipping and a [C] sliding  [G] all along the [D7] waterfall with [C] you
[D7] My brown‐eyed [G] girl [Em] 
[C] You my-[D7]-y brown‐eyed [G] girl

[D7] Do you remember when..... we used to [G]sing (Sha la la)
Sha la la [C] la la la la [G] la la la la te [D7] da
[G] Sha la la [C] la la la la [G] la la la la te [D7] da la te [G / / / / ] da

        [C / / / / ]  [G / / / / ]  [D7 / / / / ] [G / / / / ]  [C / / / / ]  [G / / / / ]  [D7 / / / / ] 

[G] So hard to [C] find my way      [G] now that I'm [D7] all on my own
[G] I saw you [C] just the other day    [G] my how [D7] you have grown
[G] Cast my memory [C] back there lord
[G] Sometimes I'm [D7] overcome.... (thinking 'bout)
[G] Making love in the [C] green grass
[G] Behind the [D7] stadium with [C] you
[D7] My brown‐eyed [G] girl [Em] 
[C] You my-[D7]-y brown‐eyed [G] girl

[D7] Do you remember when..... we used to [G]sing (Sha la la)
Sha la la [C] la la la la [G] la la la la te [D7] da
[G] Sha la la [C] la la la la [G] la la la la te [D7] da
[G] Sha la la [C] la la la la [G] la la la la te [D7] da
[G] Sha la la [C] la la la la [G] la la la la te [D7] da [slower]  la te [G<>] da [G !]



Louie, Louie Kingsmen youtube

2 strums per chord

[A / / ] [D / / ] [Em / / ] [D / / ]     [A / / ] [D / / ] [Em / / ] [D / / ] 

[A] Louie  Lou-[D]-ie, [Em] oh [D] no, [A] we gotta go [D]  
[Em] yeah, yeah, yeah-[D]-yeah-yeah-yeah 
[A] Louie  Lou-[D]-ie, [Em] oh [D] baby, [A] we gotta go [D]  [Em]  [D] 

A [A] fine little [D] girl, [Em] waits for [D] me 
I [A] catch a [D] ship a-[Em]-cross the [D] sea 
I [A] sail that [D] ship [Em] all a-[D]-lone 
I [A] never [D] know if I’ll [Em] make it [D] home 

[A] Louie  Lou-[D]-ie, [Em] oh [D] no, [A] we gotta go [D]  
[Em] yeah, yeah, yeah-[D]-yeah-yeah-yeah 
[A] Louie  Lou-[D]-ie, [Em] oh [D] baby, [A] we gotta go [D]  [Em]  [D] 

Three [A] nights and [D] days I [Em] sail the [D] sea 
I [A] think of the [D] girl oh [Em] constant-[D]-ly 
[A] On the [D] ship, I [Em] dream she’s [D] there 
I [A] smell the [D] roses [Em] in her [D] hair 

[A] Louie  Lou-[D]-ie, [Em] oh [D] no, [A] we gotta go [D]  
[Em] yeah, yeah, yeah-[D]-yeah-yeah-yeah 
[A] Louie  Lou-[D]-ie, [Em] oh [D] baby, [A] we gotta go [D]  [Em]  [D] 

I [A] see Ja-[D]-maica, the [Em] moon a-[D]-bove 
It [A] won’t be  [D] long, I [Em] see my [D] love
I [A] take her [D] in my [Em] arms and [D] then
[A] Say I'll [D] never [Em] leave a-[D]-gain

[A] Louie  Lou-[D]-ie, [Em] oh [D] no, [A] we gotta go [D]  
[Em] yeah, yeah, yeah-[D]-yeah-yeah-yeah 
[A] Louie  Lou-[D]-ie, [Em] oh [D] baby, [A] we gotta go [D]  [Em]  [D] 

Outro: [A / / ]  [D / / ]  [Em / / ]  [D / / ]   [A / / ]   [D / / ]   [A>]

https://youtu.be/CCY0bAPLZ1w


Sweet Caroline               Neil Diamond

(sing softly)   [C] Sweet Carol-[F]-ine [F ! Am ! F ! ]
 [F] Good times never seem so [G7] good... [G7 !  G7 ! F ! G7 ! ]

[C]    Where it began,    [F]    I can't begin to know when
[C]    But then I know it's growing [G] strong [G]
[C]    Was in the spring,    [F]    and spring became the summer
[C]    Who'd believed you'd come a-[G]-long...[G]
[C] Hands, [C]  [Am] touching hands, [Am]
[G] Reaching out  [G] 

   [F] touching me,    [F]    Touching [G7] you [G7! G7! F! G7! ]

[C] Sweet Carol-[F]-ine [F ! Am ! F ! ]
[F] Good times never seem so [G7] good... [G7 ! G7 ! F ! G7 ! ]
[C] I've been in-[F]-clined [F ! Am ! F ! ]
[F] To believe they never [G >] would, [F >] but [Em >] now [Dm >] I..

[C]    Look at the night,    [F]    And it don't seem so lonely
[C]    We fill it up with only [G] two, [G]
[C]    And when I hurt     [F]     hurting runs off my shoulder
[C]    How can I hurt when holding [G] you [G]
[C] Warm, [C]  [Am] touching warm, [Am]
[G] Reaching out  [G]   

 [F] touching me,   [F]    Touching [G7] you [G7 ! G7 ! F ! G7 ! ]

[C] Sweet Carol-[F]-ine [F ! Am ! F ! ]
[F] Good times never seem so [G7] good.... [G7 ! G7 ! F ! G7 ! ]
[C] I've been in-[F]-clined [F ! Am ! F ! ]
[F] To believe they never [G] would, [G]

Instrumental:
[C] Warm [C]   [Am] touching warm [Am]
[G] reaching out  [G]   

 [F] Touching me,     [F]     Touching [G7] you  [G7 ! G7 ! F ! G7 ! ]

[C] Sweet Carol-[F]-ine [F ! Am ! F ! ]
[F] Good times never seem so [G7] good [G7 ! G7 ! F ! G7 ! ]
[C] Sweet Carol-[F]-ine [F ! Am ! F ! ]
[F]  I believe they never [G7] would....... [G7 ! G7 ! F ! G7 ! ]

[C] Sweet Carol-[F]-ine [F ! Am ! F ! ]
[F] Good times never seem so [G7] good [G7 ! G7 ! F ! G7 ! ]
[C] I've been in-[F]-clined [F ! Am ! F ! ]
[F] To believe they never [G] would....... 
[F >] Sweet [Em >] Car-[Dm >]-o-[C <>]-line



Rock & Roll Music Beatles

[A7 rapid  !^!^!^!^!  ] Just let me hear some of that...

Chorus:
[D] Rock and roll music… any old way you choose it
It's got a [G] backbeat, you can't blues it, 
[D] any old time you use it
It's [A7] gotta be rock and roll music, 
if you want to dance with [D] me
[A7] If you want to dance with [D ! ] me

[N.C.] I got no kick against [A7] modern jazz 
unless they try to play it [D] too darn fast.
And change the beauty of the [G] melody 
until it sounds just like a [A7] symphony.
[A7 ! ] That's why I go for that...

Repeat Chorus

[N.C.] I took my loved one over [A7] 'cross the tracks.
So she could hear my man a-[D]-wailing sax.
I must admit they had a [G] rocking band.  
Man, they was blowing like a [A7] hurricane!
[A7 ! ] That's why I go for that...

Repeat Chorus

[N.C.] Way down south they had a [A7] jubilee.  
Those Georgia folks, they had a [D] Jamboree.
They're drinkin' home brew from a [G] wooden cup.  
The folks who dancing got [A7] all shook up.
[A7 ! ] I started playing that...

Repeat Chorus

[N.C.] Don't care to hear them play a [A7] Tango.  
I'm in no mood to take a [D] Mambo.
It's way too early for the [G] Congo.  
So, keep on rocking that [A7] pi-an-o!
[A7 ! ] That's why I go for that...

Repeat Chorus

[A7] If you want to dance with [D ! ] me. [D !^! ]



Hooked on a Feeling        BJ Thomas 

[G] Ooga-Ooga-Ooga-Chaka Ooga-Ooga-Ooga-Chaka
     Ooga-Ooga-Ooga-Chaka Ooga-Ooga-Ooga-Chaka

[G] I can't stop this [Gmaj7] feeling [G7] deep inside of [C] me
[Cm] Girl you just don't [G] realize what you [D7] do to me [D7] 
When you [G] hold me in your [Gaug] arms so tight
You let me [Em] know every[G7]thing's alright

[C] I-I-I- [D7] -I’m     hooked on a [G] feeling [D7]
High on be-[C]-lieving [D7]
That you're in [G / / ] love with [Bm / / ] me [C / / ] [D7 / / ]

[G] Lips are sweet as [Gmaj7] candy
The [G7] taste stays on my [C] mind
[Cm] Girl you keep me [G] thirsty for a-[D7]-nother cup of  [D7] wine

I [G] got it bad for [Gmaj7] you girl
But [G7] I don't need no [C] cure
[Cm] I'll just stay ad-[G]-dicted and hope I [D7] can endure [D7] 
All the [G] good love when we're [Gaug] all alone
Keep it [Em] up girl yeah you [G7] turn me on

[C] I-I-I- [D7] -I’m    hooked on a [G] feeling [D7]
High on be-[C]-lieving [D7]
That you're in [G / / ] love with [Bm / / ] me [C / / ] [D7 / / ]

Instrumental:
[G] I can't stop this [Gmaj7] feeling [G7] deep inside of [C] me
[Cm] Girl you just don't [G] realize what you [D7] do to me [D7] 

All the [G] good love when we're [Gaug] all alone
                       Ooga-Ooga-Ooga-Chaka    etc...
Keep it [Em] up girl yeah you [G7] turn me on

[C] I-I-I- [D7] -I’m    hooked on a [G] feeling [D7]
High on be-[C]-lieving [D7]
That you're in [G / / ] love with [Bm / / ] me [C / / ] [D7 / / ]  [G ! ]



You Got It Roy Orbison

[C]  [Bb / / ] [F / / ]     [C]  [Bb / / ] [F / / ]

[C] Every time I look in-[Bb] to your [F] loving [C] eyes  [Bb / / ]    [F / / ] 
[C] I see a love that [Bb] money [F] just can't [G] buy   [Bb] 

One [C] look from [Am] you, I [Em] drift a-[G]-way 
I [C] pray that [Am] you are [Em] here to [G] stay [G]
[C]  Any-[E7]-thing you [Am] want - you [F] got it 
[C]  Any-[E7]-thing you [Am] need - you [F] got it
[C]  Any-[E7]-thing at [Am] all - you [F] got it [C] ba-[G]-by [G] 

[C] Every time I hold you [Bb] I begin to [F] under-[C] stand [Bb / / ] [F / / ]
[C] Everything about you [Bb] tells me [F] I'm your [G] man   [Bb] 

I [C] live (I live) my [Am] life (my life) 
to [Em] be (to be) with [G] you (with you) 
No [C] one (no one) can [Am] do (can do) 
the [Em] things (the things) you [G] do  (you do)  [G]
[C]  Any-[E7]-thing you [Am] want - you [F] got it 
[C]  Any-[E7]-thing you [Am] need - you [F] got it
[C]  Any-[E7]-thing at [Am] all - you [F] got it [C] ba-[G]-by [G] 

Instrumental: [C]  Any-[E7]-thing you [Am] want - you [F] got it 
[C]  Any-[E7]-thing you [Am] need - you [F] got it

[C]  Any-[E7]-thing at [Am] all - you [F] got it [C] ba-[G]-by [G] 

I'm [C] glad (I’m glad) to [Am] give (to give) 
my [Em] love (my love) to [G] you (to you) 
I [C] know (I know) you [Am] feel (you feel) 
the [Em] way (the way)  I [G] do (I do)  [G]
[C]  Any-[E7]-thing you [Am] want - you [F] got it 
[C]  Any-[E7]-thing you [Am] need - you [F] got it
[C]  Any-[E7]-thing at [Am] all - you [F] got it [C] ba-[G]-by [G] 

[C]  Any-[E7]-thing you [Am] want - you [F] got it 
[C]  Any-[E7]-thing you [Am] need - you [F] got it
[C]  Any-[E7]-thing at [Am] all - you [F] got it [C] ba-[G]-by [G] 

[G]  Anything at all (you got it)
[G] Ba-by  - you [C ^! ] got it. 



Shake A Tail Feather Blues Brothers

[A7]  [D7]  [G7]  [A7]     
Well I [D7] heard about the fellow you've been [G7] dancin' with
All [D7] over the neighbour-[G7]-hood
So [D7] why didn't you ask me [Bm7] baby?
[E7] Didn't you think I [A7] could?

Well I [D7] know that the Boogaloo is [G7] outta sight
But to [D7] Shingaling’s the thing to-[G7]-night
But if [D7] that was you and me  [Bm7] Baby?
I woulda [E7] shown you how to do it [A] right...

Do it [A] right. Uh [A] huh. 
Do it [A] right. Do it [A] right, do it [A7] right, do it [A7] right, 
[A] Ahhhhhhhhhhhh-[A7]-hhhhhhhhhhhhhh 

[D] Twist it  [G] Shake it, shake it, shake it, shake it [D] baby  [A7] 
[G] Here we go loop de loo  [D]    Shake it out baby 
[G]     Here we go loop de la  ([A] Bend over ...)

[A] Bend over, let me see you shake your tailfeather
[A] Bend over, let me see you shake your tailfeather
[A7] Come on, let me see you shake your tailfeather
[A7] Come on, let me see you shake your tailfeather  
[A] Ahhhhhh-[A7]-hhhhhhh-[A]-hhhhhh-[A7]-hhhhhhh 

[D] Twist it  [G] Shake it, shake it, shake it, shake it [D] baby  [A7] 
[G] Here we go loop de loo  [D]     Shake it out baby 
[G]     Here we go loop de la  ([A] Bend over ...)

[A] Bend over, let me see you shake your tailfeather
[A] Bend over, let me see you shake your tailfeather
[A7] Come on, let me see you shake your tailfeather
[A7] Come on, let me see you shake your tailfeather  
[A] Ahhhhhh-[A7]-hhhhhhh-[A]-hhhhhh-[A7]-hhhhhhh 

[D]    [G]  Come on  Come on Come on [D] baby  
[G]          Come [D] on   [G] Yeah come on [D] baby  
[G]  Do the [D] twist     [G] Do the [D] quack  
[G]  Do the [D] swim   ([G] Ha  Ha ) And do the [D] bird  
[G]  Do the [D] duck   [G] Do the [D] monkey 

[G]  and the Wat-[D]-usi   [G] What about the [D] food ?
[G]   Do the mashed po-[D]-tato     [G]    What about the Booga-[D]-loo ?
[G]  The Phoney Mo-[D]-roney [G] Let's do the [D] twist  [G] 
[A] Ahhhhhh-[A7]-hhhhhhh-[A]-hhhhhh-[A7]-hhhhhhh 

[D] Twist it  [G] Shake it, shake it, shake it, shake it [D] baby   [G]
[D] Twist it  [G] Shake it, shake it, shake it, shake it [D] baby   [G]  [D ! ]



Proud Mary Creedence Cleerwater Revival

Intro: [F (Dud) ] [D (U – udu) ] [F (Dud) ] [D (U – udu) ] 
[F (Dud) ] [D (U) ] [C (U) ]  [Bb (D-udu) ]  [Bb (D-D) ]   [G]   [G]

[G] Left a good job in the city,
Workin' for the man ev'ry night and day
And I never lost one minute of sleepin'
Worryin' 'bout the way things might have been

[D7] Big wheel keep on turnin'
[Em] Proud Mary keep on burnin'
[G] Rollin' rollin' rollin' on the river  [F (Dud) ] [D (U – ud) ]
[G] Rollin' rollin' rollin' on the river

[F (Dud) ] [D (U – udu) ] [F (Dud) ] [D (U – udu) ] 
[F (Dud) ] [D (U) ] [C (U) ]    [Bb (D-udu) ]  [Bb (D-D) ]   [G]   [G]

[G] Cleaned a lot of plates in Memphis
Pumped a lot of pain down in New Orleans
But I never saw the good side of the city
'Til I hitched a ride on a river boat queen

[D7] Big wheel keep on turnin'
[Em] Proud Mary keep on burnin'
[G] Rollin' rollin' rollin' on the river [F (Dud) ] [D (U – ud) ]
[G] Rollin' rollin' rollin' on the river

[F (Dud) ] [D (U – udu) ] [F (Dud) ] [D (U – udu) ] 
[F (Dud) ] [D (U) ] [C (U) ]    [Bb (D-udu) ]  [Bb (D-D) ]   [G]   [G]

[G] If you come down to the river
Bet you gonna find some people who live
You don't have to worry 'cause you have no money
People on the river are happy to give

[D7] Big wheel keep on turnin'
[Em] Proud Mary keep on burnin'
[G] Rollin' rollin' rollin' on the river   [F (Dud) ] [D (U – ud) ]
[G] Rollin' rollin' rollin' on the river   [F (Dud) ] [D (U – ud) ]
[G] Rollin' rollin' rollin' on the river

[F (Dud) ] [D (U – udu) ] [F (Dud) ] [D (U – udu) ] 
[F (Dud) ] [D (U) ] [C (U) ]  [Bb (D-udu) ]  [Bb (D-D) ]   [G]  [G ! ]



You’ve Lost That Loving Feeling Righteous Brothers

1.2.3. [C] [C]

You never [Bb] close your eyes anymore when I kiss your [C] lips
And there's [Bb] no tenderness like before in your finger-[C]-tips
You're trying [Dm] hard no to show it; [Em] (Baby)
but [F] baby... baby I [G] know it

[C] You've lost that [Dm] loving feeling, [G] wo-oh that [C] loving feeling;
you've lost that [Dm] lovin' feeling
now it's [Bb >] gone, [F >] gone, [Gm >] gone [F] wo-oh [C] oh

Now there's [Bb] no welcome look in your eyes when I reach for [C] you
And now you're [Bb] starting to criticize little things I [C] do
It makes me [Dm] just feel like crying; [Em] (Baby)
'cause [F] baby something beautiful's [G] dying

[C] You've lost that [Dm] loving feeling, [G] woh that [C] loving
feeling;
you've lost that [Dm] lovin' feeling
now it's [Bb >] gone, [F >] gone, [Gm >] gone
[F] wo-oh [C / / ] oh [F / / ] [G / / ]  [F / / ]

[C] Baby, [F] baby,
[G] I'll get down [F] on my knees for [C / /] you [F / / ] [G / / ] [F / / ]

[C] If you would [F] only [G] love me,
[F] like you used to [C / / ] do [F / / ] [G / / ] [F / / ]

[C] We had a [F] love, a [G] love,
a [F] love you don't find every [C / / ] day [F / / ] [G / / ]  [F / / ]

So [C] don't, [F] don't, [G] don't,
Don't [F] let it slip a-[C / / ]-way [F / / ] [G / / ]  [F / / ]

[C] Bring back that [Dm] loving feeling, [G] wo-oh that [C] loving feeling
Bring back that [Dm] lovin' feeling, '
cause it's [Bb >] gone, [F >] gone, [Gm >] gone
and I [Bb >] can't [F >] go [Gm >] on [F] wo-oh-[C / / ] oh [F / / ] [G / / ]  [F / / ]

[C] Bring back that [Dm] loving feeling, [G] wo-oh that [C] loving feeling
Bring back that [Dm] lovin' feeling,
'cause it's [Bb >] gone, [F >] gone, [Gm >] gone
and I [Bb >] can't [F >] go [Gm >] on [F] wo-oh [C >] who



You’ve Lost That Loving Feeling Righteous Brothers

1.2.3.   [G]  [G]
You never [F] close your eyes anymore when I kiss your [G] lips
And there's [F] no tenderness like before in your finger-[G] tips
You're trying [Am] hard not to show it [Bm]  (Baby)
but [C] baby... baby I [D] know it

[G] You've lost that [Am] loving feeling, [D] wo-oh that [G] loving feeling;
you've lost that [Am] lovin' feeling 
now it's [F >] gone, [C >] gone, [Dm >] gone [C] wo-oh-[G]-oh

Now there's [F] no welcome look in your eyes when I reach for [G] you
And girl you're [F] starting to criticize little things I [G] do.
It makes me [Am] just feel like crying;[Bm]  (Baby)
'cause [C] baby something beautiful's [D] dying

[G] You've lost that [Am] loving feeling, [D] wo-oh that [G] loving feeling;
you've lost that [Am] lovin' feeling 
now it's [F >] gone, [C >] gone, [Dm >] gone 

[C] wo-oh-[G / / ]-oh [C / / ]   [D / / ]   [C / / ] 

[G] Baby, [C] baby, 
[D] I'll get down [C] on my knees for [G / /] you [C / / ]   [D / / ]   [C / / ] 

[G] If you would [C] only [D] love me, 
[C] like you used to [G / /] do [C / / ]   [D / / ]   [C / / ] 

[G] We had a [C] love, a [D] love, 
a [C] love you don't find every [G / /] day [C / / ]   [D / / ]   [C / / ] 

So [G] don't, [C] don't, [D] don't,  
Don't [C] let it slip a-[G / / ]-way.[C / / ]   [D / / ]   [C / / ] 

[G] Bring back that [Am] loving feeling, [D] wo-oh that [G] loving feeling
Bring back that [Am] lovin' feeling, 

'cause it's [F >] gone, [C >] gone, [Dm >] gone 
and I [F >] can't [C >] go [Dm >] on [C] wo-oh-[G / / ]-oh [C / / ]  [D / / ]  [C / / ] 

[G] Bring back that [Am] loving feeling, [D] wo-oh that [G] loving feeling
Bring back that [Am] lovin' feeling, 

'cause it's [F >] gone, [C >] gone, [Dm >] gone 
and I [F >] can't [C >] go [Dm >] on [C] wo-oh-[G >]-oh



You’ve Lost That Loving Feeling Righteous Brothers



This Train Is Bound For Glory    Traditional

[C / / / /]  [G / / / /]  [C / / / /]  [C / / / /] https://youtu.be/Kb2uciHpe4U

Chorus: [C] This train is bound for glory, this train. 
This train is bound for glory, [G] this train. 
[C] This train is bound for glory, 
[F] Don't carry nothing but the righteous and the holy. 
[C] This train is [G] bound for glory, [C] this train.

Group 1 [C] This train don't carry no gamblers, this train; 
This train don't carry no gamblers, [G] this train; 
[C] This train don't carry no gamblers, 
[F] Liars, thieves, nor big shot ramblers,
[C] This train is [G] bound for glory, [C] this train.   Repeat Chorus

Group 2 [C] This train, done carried my mother, this train. 
     This train, done carried my mother, [G] this train. 
      [C] This train, done carried my mother, 
     My [F] mother, my father, my sister and my brother, 
      [C] This train, done [G] carried my mother, [C] this train. Repeat Chorus

Group 3 [C] This train don't carry no liars, this train; 
This train don't carry no liars, [G] this train; 
[C] This train don't carry no liars,
[F] She's streamlined and a midnight flyer, 
[C] This train don't [G] carry no liars, [C] this train.

Instrumental: Kazoo Over [C] This train is bound for glory, this train. 
This train is bound for glory, [G] this train. 
C] This train is bound for glory, 
[F] Don't carry nothing but the righteous and the holy. 
[C] This train is [G] bound for glory, [C] this train.

Group 4 [C] This train don't carry no rustlers, this train;
This train don't carry no rustlers, [G] this train; 
[C] This train don't carry no rustlers, 
[F] Side-street walkers, two bit hustlers, 
[C] This train is [G] bound for glory, [C] this train.  Repeat Chorus

All [C] This train is leaving in the morning, this train. 
This train is leaving in the morning,[G] this train. 
[C] This train is leaving in the morning 
[F] Great God Almighty, a new day is dawning! 
[C] This train is [G] leaving in the morning, [C] this train. 

Repeat Chorus [vocals and tapping only]
Repeat Chorus [resume strumming]
then  [C] This train is [G] bound for glory, [C] this train.

 [C] This train is [G] bound for glory, [C] this train.    [C !]

https://youtu.be/Kb2uciHpe4U


Higher and Higher Jackie Wilson

[D]  [G]  [Em7]   [D]     

Your [D] love... is lifting me hi-[G]-igher
Than I've [Em7] ever... been lifted be-[D]-fore
So [D] keep it up, quench my de-[G]-sire
And I'll be [Em7] at your side... forever [D] more

You know your [D] love (your love keeps lifting me)
Keeps on [G] lifting me (keeps on lifting me) 
[Em7]  Lifting me higher and hi-[D]-igher (higher)

I said your [D] love (your love keeps lifting me)
Keeps on [G] lifting me (keeps on lifting me) 
[Em7]  Lifting me higher and hi-[D]-igher (higher)

Now [D] once, I was down-[G]-hearted
Disap-[Em7]-pointment... was my closest [D] friend
But then you [D] came... and he soon de-[G]-parted
You know he [Em7] never showed his face a-[D]-gain

That’s why your [D] love (your love keeps lifting me)
Keeps on [G] lifting me (keeps on lifting me) 
[Em7]  Lifting me higher and hi-[D]-igher (higher)

I said your [D] love (your love keeps lifting me)
Keeps on [G] lifting me (keeps on lifting me) 
[Em7]  Lifting me higher and hi-[D]-igher (higher)

[D]  [G]  [Em7]   [D]     [D]  [G]  [Em7]   [D]     

I'm so [D] glad... I finally [G] found you
Yes, that [Em7] one... in a million [D] girl
I’m gonna [D] wrap my loving' arms a-[G]-round you
So I can [Em7] stand up and face the [D] world

Let me tell your [D] love (your love keeps lifting me)
Keeps on [G] lifting me (keeps on lifting me) 
[Em7]  Lifting me higher and hi-[D]-igher (higher)

I said your [D] love (your love keeps lifting me)
Keeps on [G] lifting me (keeps on lifting me) 
[Em7]  Lifting me higher and hi-[D]-igher (higher)

Let me tell your [D] love (your love keeps lifting me)
Keeps on [G] lifting me (keeps on lifting me) 
[Em7]  Lifting me higher and hi-[D]-igher (higher)

I said your [D] love (your love keeps lifting me)
Keeps on [G] lifting me (keeps on lifting me) 
[Em7 ! ]  Lifting me higher and higher 


